
TIlECHURCH AT PHILIPPI

Philippians
1:1-11

INTRODUCTION:

We are on historic groJ9d at Philippi.

Paul planted and led in the founding. He
7

in prison - probably in Rome, or possibly

The church here was one that

wrote this le~r while he was
at Ephesus. He writes a letter of

\
\

thanks, love, and gratitude to the Christians in Philippi.

They had sent him a gift by Epaphroditus, their messenger. And of course
7

they will soon receive at their messenger's hand, this epistle, the Philippians
/'

- which are cheerful and filled with gratitude. The PQ;l.lippianswere Paul's

favorite or sweetheart church. I think this makes sense - these believers were

the first fruits of Paul in Eu~pe. Bringing the Gospel to them had been a
costly venture.

(Acts 16:12-40) tells the story. It was here at Philippi where the flag of

the R~government was held high as a free city. And yet Paul and Silas had

been f~ogged half to death. Here they had been put in pris~. But Verse 1 -
/

y, I Chapter 1 - gives you the feeling as he writes to all the saints who are in~

Christ Jesus as he writes to Philippi. With the bishops and-the deacons.

Paul.was always helpjPg somebody. And this was a part of his missionary

program here. I remember of reading o~ mission~ i,n~WhO needed physical

assistance to get a critically sick man from his hous~ the hospital. The

missionary needed help and,requested help from tw~~men, who were sitting

not far away, chanting their devotions • The missionary said she would never.-
forget the fire of resentment upon the faces of those two holy men - they said,

\ \w,!!are holy men
If

- w~ never do anything for anyhady. We shall see that the church
at Philippi was a church that Paul founded and a church that was willing to
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minister in the name of Christ.

Perhaps there are two or three things by way of an outline - it may be

kind of sketchie but it will help us to study about this church.

1. First, the location of t1.t.-~ ,

-

2. Second, the founding of the church.

3. Third, SOil e uf the fundamentals +e-.i1I- thi'.tchurch.

I. The Location
"Philippi was place where Philip of Nace<lQ~ Alexander the G~, Aristotle

- the ppiloso~her, walked the streets.

It was here that a decisive battle was fought in 42BC. The assination of/ --.===;,
~uliUS caesa9in the Senate-House, March 15, ~C. At the age of 5~, did not

restore the old government of the Senate - as they hoped it would. Therefore,

after several battles, wqich brought no real decision, the world was divided into

three parts.

~Gtavius, AugUstus~the gra~~nephew of Caesar was to govern the W~t. ~

~tho~ secretary of Cae~ar was to govern the East.

~idUS) one of Caesar's o)d lieutenants was to govern Afric!.

The states of the wealt~y - 300 Senators, and 3000 Knights were murdered.

~ at the age of 64, was ~mong the victi~. The friends of the-Dld

republic rallied in the_East - led by Brutus - and Cassius. Theymet th~ces
7" 7
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the new ~eadect:S ot the ~ibet:atot:s"e"!:ecut to ,\>ieces. The i~ilattJ..~I

Cassius ..f0mmittedsu~de.
7

with them died the hope of
In the sepmd battle, Brutus>--did the same.

/' ~
a restoration of a republic.

And

Heans One will s~and se~le with another in a decisive

Thus

meet you

contest.

there was a~ver~ that
at Phi li-P-lll".

developed out of these battles -- "I will~

Now the ~ad material powe~ and it was founded

Fi~r~, and second/col.surias. 4-lipPi)derived an
upon ~o pillars.

importance from both.
7

She was on the national hi~hw~y - between the moun;tainsand the s?a. The armies

and the trade went over that road. Philippi was also a colony - and knowledge of

Roman law and government is essential to appreciate the status of a colony. The

colony was a development. lbe Romans became fit to govern the world by giving

way, when they had too, and by adapting themsely~sely and slowly to change

conditions. Rome was never in a hurry to govern the country she conquored - and~-----------7-;ZO 7
this made her the first successtull rule!:of subjects of people.

was made a Roman providence in 148 BC. Hagistrates were sent
;>

annually by the Senate to govern the providences. The people were everywhere
oppressed. The providences were looked upon as estates of the Roman nobles -

with which they made as much money as they could. It remained for Augustus Octavius

to re-arrange the scheme of government - and to elevate the providences with an
equality of Italy.

people - she was only their
er the mistress of all the conquored

And men were not subject to the tule

for selfish gain - but they became citizens ruled for their own good.

But was a colony - a settlement - made in a foreign country. It was
'"a Roman colony. It was a miniature of Rome.--/'

And Augustus con~tuted Philippi colony.
7
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As such, she enjoyed the protection of RomanJ.aw. The ~lace was Rome.;7 7'-
And of course, they could not go to the voting place often - if ever. Still,- , -

We are citizens of Heaven
which taul used - our ~tizenship ,

is i~ But our names are enrolled
that is why they could understand

i~s their right to vote at the one voting pl~ce for all citizens. I think

in the three ways by which the people were ci~zens of Rome. We were by birth,

we are free born into second birth - it was by a gift, the gift of God. Or it

was by purchase _ r~deemed not with corruptable things. And so these people
..-:-

enjoyed this sort of citizenship.

The two chief magistrates of the colony were appointed by the emperor or the

Senate and were independent of the governors.

We remember that Philippi was the chief city of the district. That is, it was

a most important city commerc~ally, politically, historically - and you can see

how Paul conducts his campaign by establishing Christian Churches in the city.

Antioch, Philippi, Corinth, Ephesus, and Rome - now that was wise strategy.

II. ,Th~FOundatio~Jof the Church At Philippi

The church was founded through a story that is quite simple.,andyet gives us
/'

the very details of how Christianity and Europe - and how it went to Europe.

The matter of evangelizing Euro~ is told by the writer - his pen-IDovesvery
slowly - and there is no item of importanse that went unmentioned. You remember

the HoJy Spirit. ~ forbid} further preaching in Asia an is following

the Holy Spirit as the Israelites in the wil,dernessfollowed f ud

by day and the p1.llarof fire by night. He is very sensHi "e to ~ir1.t' 5

A~ h~ ;Q f~11o~inQ the compass - he uses it as a guide.
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book of Acts 16 - Paul- sees in~ a

~n white on the Macedonian shore. Beseeching him to come over into Macedonia
?

and help us. It is Europe's cry for the gospel.
/"

Do you understand the importance of that vision. ~ with God's

innumerable - ~i with crime license, ~With pleasure enthroned
~ / --- ;;>

-- all of these three centers stand up like the figure of a man appealing for

help.

I wonder if we really catch the plainness of this appeal. They are dissatisfied

with the philosophy of Plat~

thing. There is~ho

an~Aristo~. And all of this is a heartJu:eaking

longs for the glory of God.
I

There is ~ ~re_tched)girlwho is a victim of a system - who wishes to be free.
7

There are ~hO are looking for the consolation of IS91el. Hith the God
fearing Greeks and woman. All of these mingle their needs in sending out a heart

breaking cry that sounds across the water.

Paul was always Q~edient to the Heavenly vi~on - straight way he sailed from

EUkOpE(. Silas was with him from Antioch. Ti~ joined them from Lystra.

And Luke joined at Troy.

This is the~ appearance of0 in the record.

I might take just a moment to 's.ayjust a wor.dabout Luke. Luke was f~ one
of Paul's most scholarly convertP.

/
He was a highly educated man.

7

~nd, he was a distinguished physician. He was a poet.
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~, he was r~ouned as a historian. And as a geographer.

N~, he was noted as the au-thor of a Bible book - belQyed Luke./ ~~~~~=::..:......::..:~=-

Now, he is concealed by his modesty from the pages of his Gospel and acts

- is trusted and praj:sed among all churches.

He was 20 years the personal physie~,of the afflicted faul. He ministered

to Paul during four of his imprisonments, and at other times of illness. He

treated Paul as a per~ physician.

He was one of Paul's friends who did n~t forsake him.

All in all, ~ best friend and most useful friend - was Luke - his doctor.. /7

Now this was

with the Gospel.

Hhich shines on

In human history, as Paul crosses the water
7"

the difference - had the vision called him Eastward.

and they would walk in the Gospel light.

And England and America would sit in the

shadows in the night that hang over China and India.

In founding this church, we first mention the t:nvers~of a woman. Paul and
;p

his group went up on Saturday morning - do"~ near the riv~r. Judism was too

feeble to own a synagogue in Philippi. Perhaps the men had lost faith and had

discontinued to worship. But the woman, always the last to forsake a cause or-~
a friend, maintained their worship in a cheap prayer house out by the river.- -'-.,

Paul sat down and preached to those women. In the group was Lydia.

Me.., this was a business wo!!.'anfr9!!'ThyMi r, This lady, you remembered, we
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mentioned when we studied that church, a few weeks ago in the book of Revelation.

There was a"splendid market here in Ph~lippi - and this accounted for this business

woman being here present. She and her servants had come to buy goods for her

bUB~ness in Thyatira. This woman was saved.

\~at isC;alvati;nA Well, it is that divine act which God through the merits

of Christ's atoning death saves from guilt of the penalty and power of sin. It

is the power of the plan of God to make right in a man - what is wrong in a man.

Man has transgressed against God without cause. And this is to correct it.

Now she becomes a Christian - and a Christian is one who personally appropriated

this salvation and is seeking to express in daily life all its principles and

implications.

I think we 'might ask the question ~saved Lydia. Was it Paul. Luke does
I -

not say so. ~ F that he met a man on theI remember read,ing abou Y!eache ..who_told

street one day who was under the influence pf liguor. And the man said, say,

Preacher - don't you know me. I am one of yoCr /~onverts.• The preacher said, you

must be - for I am satisfied that the Lord never convexted-¥OU.

Paul in his preaching were the instruments through which God saved Lydia.

The record removes all doubt - the preaching of Paul would have availed nothing

- had nnat the Lord opened Lydia's heart. She was saved - not so much by embracing
7

a new faith- as by experiencing a new creation. It is like photog~aphy, when you

take a picture, the light makes it. And here is Paul bringing the truth upon

the hearer and there is no conversion until the Holy Spirit acts upon that heart.

And the light shines in. And God's word is first. And this is the first conversion

in Europe.
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and then followed hospita~ty.

save:!siIJ,ner.~ next s#P answe,rsthat~iS the duty of al__,~_na-"J~ 7 "

She was batpized and'all Qf her believing servants -
---;;e----

question.

This is the grace of Christianity. You remember the converts of Penec~t _
/

partook of fO~d with gla~ss and sing~ss of heart. ~as shown hospitality

by Carn~lius. ~invited the missionaries to make her home their home - and
..---- ~ • ::;:::-- -=7-""

she would take no excuse. She furnished s~lter and~d for God's four messengers.

~ we give little atte~to Jhe prophets chamb~r - but in those days
there was a place for the preacher to s5flY. Now the crurches send the visiting

preacher to th~- or let him ftnd his own entertainment. And domestic

conditions have changed. Grant all of t~, I think we are infinitel~rer
in our fell~ip and our grace when hospitality is dead. Do not forget hospitality

7 7
- for whereby some entertain angels unaware.

~The~xt thi~ about the foundation of this church is the~escue of

4gir~whO was a s~er - a fortune tell7f - was owned by a syndicate.
a maiden)

A greedy

As they went to wor~p - and she annoyed.

group of men who;v-
the missionaries.

profited on her spirit of divination. This girl followed after
?

Paul was thoroughly

and her masters were l~ft empty of her gain and they were ~ry.
thought, than the business she was in.

sought game was more important than the

the evil spirit>-
7' "

They layed violent

Baul

her owners who:7
more valuablegirl. And her soul was. ~

Therefore,~evicted

And he had little regard forHe pitien, her.worn out by her.

hands on Paul and Silas. And they dr~ them into the market place. And false

charges were brought under the cloak-Ef patriotism. Even the~dg~~,lost their
c7

d~gnity - f~rgot their duties. Their oath and broke their own law in snapping off
~

the clothes of the preachers - and commanded that they be~ And they were

condemned Roman citizens and cast into prison.

Now the d~mon possessed girl and her owners~presentea>the power of S:t~.
Satan is iealous of God and ab:.;avs t:rip~ t'o (iPR t"l""OV hi ~ 'I:,]ol"'k .q t" t-hp hpfr; T"!n; T"!C1'_
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In the morning of the race, ~whispered distress into the ears of our
VerY(Eirst parent~and beguiled them into disobedience.

Do you remember when ~as born in Be~em -th~ attempted to kill
--~~ 71

Christianity in the grave by having all the babies put to death.

And so thistmreaSOning mOY.like the w;JP waves of the sea, uncontrollable

- and Paul was in real dang~r of this mob. His constitutional rights wer~wept

away. Justice was not vindicated. The innocent were not protected.

Paul had been beaten before. This time it is not from the Jews - but from the
7

Roman rods. There he is pale and bleeding.

A religion worth while sings in the dark.

~ is his fellow prisoner and sufferer.
7

the two preachers with bl~eding backs and feet
<'"They passed the heavy hours by singing.

In a dark - unventilated prison,
7 ------7~

in the stocks, waited for the dawn.---

were led

, V~. They were put in prison

IQ of the Baptist preachers, \;al
:;;;-

through the streets of F~edericksb

And they~ "Broad is the way that leads to death" - and thousands walked together
~ 7

there. But wisdom shows a better way - with here and there a traveler.

But the persecutors,

The jailer, a kind hearted~nIt was like Weatherf~n_Chesterfield jail.
/'

man, allowed the prisoner the privilege of the cprridofs.

complained to the ~udge, and so in the original court record there was another,
entry a few pages over after the commit~ent - ordering tEe sherriffto confine

said Weatherford~ strictly to his cell.

to the rebels through the outter bars.
His spirit was not bound. He P~d

They cut his hands with whips and knives.
7 ~-----
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Old_Dr. Ha~was gathering funds fer the Richmend Cellege'. He visited

a ceuntry church and he rehearsed the stery ef Virginia Baptists fer religieus

freedem. He teld the stery ef John Weatherferd. And a rich man whe listened= 7
te him said, Dr. Hacker when I was a_small beYr my

funeral ef parsen Weatherferd, in a ceuntry burial

father

greund

teak me ta the

in p'iHi~ ;aid it
was custemary in these days fer peeple te pass by the epen casket and view

the remains. I was tae small te leek in the casket and my father lifted me

These white marks were stamped upen my yeung

up se I could see. Wea~herferd's hands were----.---~>'-/_----
were scarrea~h white m~s.

felded acress his bossom. They

mind - I have theught a~eut them a thousand times and wendered what caused them.

Yeu have explained them tenight. I will give $500 te endey the cellege, that

preduced men like parson Weatherferd.

~hn Irel~hen in jail at Culpepp:; ceurt heuse - where they attempted

his ggath with an explesien ef gun powder, began his le~rs - £frem~ palace

in Culpepper.

At~dnig~ the priseners were singing and praying. The earth trembled.. 7 7
Yeu remember it trembled in Jerusalem when the cempany af believers prayed. Acts 4:31.

It was an ea:thquake and me>!!. The geers were ,?ened. The chains unfettered.
• 7--'

~was it explained. Was it a ce-incident. I think net.

~ expl~ed Napeleen:-s defeat at Waterl.ee in e':fewO.rd -e God
whe lecked the jaws ef liens and Daniel felt na harm. Whe quenched the vialent

- 7

f~mes. and three Hebrew children were unhurt. It is the same ene whe epened the

jail.

l

Mercy accQmpanied judgement. The~ was en the verge

suicide. It was Reme's philesephy. The religien and suicide
(

of cemmitting

to end treuble and
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avoid disgrace.

95 years befo;e -ASSiU~ was sl~ at h~s own co~d by the hand of a

commrade. Yonder on the slopes to the North, two days later ~utus died the_ 7/~ 7

same way. The jailer would do likewise. The sl,ordpoint touched his breast
7

_ when mercy intervened - spared his life and saved his soul.

Human life is sacled. And suicide is not the an.,er. ~ thyself no hay

_ you are a member of the family of the human society.

The frightened jailer was sin smitten,7

the prison and ~he preachers ou)~ and

presented to a preacher. What must I do

conscious stricken - and he entered
7'

asked the most mementous question ever

aved.

It is the~i:

words.

the Scriptu,Le.where that question is asked in so many
/' ./ ;::;2

~and Silas did not say be baptized, partake of the LQrd's supper, join
'-__ d.. - ~ - - --

the cQurch, sell your property - keep the Golden Rule, confess to Peter, reform/ -;7
the prison, bind our wounds.

They did say, ~elieve on the Lord Jesus)-
;7

and thou shalt be saved.~

The jailer addressed the preachers a Lords;)

They answered, there is but ope Lord and he is Jesus. Believe on him.,
Rely on him. We speak to you and all your house the word of the Lord. Believe

Salvation is not a process - it is an act.
7

understandingly.

his house.

And you are saved. ~ was saved that very hour and all
7

To those outstanding sinners
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like the jailer, then this is ~defini~ experience.

baptism - somewhere between the jail and the house.
And these were administered

The~- the
the earthquake and were

city.

magistrates had enough of these prisoners.:;v- -
alarmed. They o~er.-!:kID Tele~d and let

They heard
;7

go from the

~ asserts his rights and his privi~eges as a Roman citizen - ~ will not
"-~ 7 -----~

~ave under J~etext of sl~~ that he broke ~l. Neither will he neglect

civil rights "hich he was entitled. He "ill stand on the guarantees of the
,/

free born Roman citizen.

By envoking the ~abeas corpus act - and this for the first time in history

- he created an embarrassing situation for the magistrates. They assumed the

bring TIO char~es of false impri~on~t, against them.

attitude of suppliance before their prisoners. Paul had no vengence - he'll- 7" ~
He would not turn

prosecutor. He had something more to do. He visited the llitmeof Lydia. He

exhorts the brethren. And he lays the foundation for this church.

III. The Fundamentals Of This Church

Now let us note some of the fundamental things or features found in the

church at Philippi.

~Ithe pre-eminence of women] These women i

position. And great importance was given to "omen here.

held an honored

tell us that

in the cemetaries quite often the husband excelled in the endearment that they. 7
carved for their deceesed wjves~
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This church be~ in a woman's prayer meeti3g. Each membJ'r was a business

woman. She car~ied the gospel to her home in ~yatir~ One of the seven churches
of Asia.

~Euodia, and synt;sPe were in~luential memb~in this cong~eg~tion.

And they developed a considerable feelinJ over something and were exhorted to

forget their differences and become reconciled to Christ.

~hiliPPians~

9 was ,,,oman'sbest friend. ~attitude was friendly toward women.

And yet I suppose he is misunderstood by some of the things which he writes.

But wherever Chrisitianity is - wo1]!!tnhave been elevated. We know that in this

country. There was the long struggle for woman's sufferage - the right to vote.

The battle has been long.

Bu6;i12in dealing with these wo~ to get them to straighten out t~r

difference~ women are prone to take differences of opinion, on public issues

- as personal issues. Th.!Cymust learn that those who disagree with them are not;;--
their enemi~s., Sometimes Paul agreed with the~ and sometimes he did not.

W~man's u~fulness in the homes and in the churches - her service there isz;- . 7' •.
1ndespensable.

4:J ~}.:~Mucn-remains ~o be done for women - the sister Of~iliPPian gi}Jvwalked

the streets of modern cities- as she did of 014. And the problem is the open

sgre of the city life. The church must try to reach these. There are girls inv 7
our city that are going the wrong way. And Paul won some of these and they

7'
carne into the church at Philippi.
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~o~~ the~e was abounding JOY] ChaPter~ A note of joy rings throughout

were the dearest of his church. To what
,/

the let~o this church. Paul thliJlksGod everytime he thinks of them. They? 7---
extent ~-e-s-e-w-o-m-~wererespopsi:9].e for

this church was an interesting question. Their influence kept the fQt~,ns of

joy flowing freely. Christianity should produce happiness. It sets the heart~

right and happiness is the state of the heart.

~Ou~ard circumstance~can neith)f g~ n~ des:;o; happiness. Happiness in

life depends on character rather than circumstances. The bishops, deacons, and

saints of the church at Philippi were in a hostile and depressing atmosphere.
Yet they were joyful.

In much trialaand affliction was the abundance of their joy. cTh:i learne~

their happiness from Paul and Silas. Men who could sin with bleeding backs.

Rejoice in the Lordalw~~ - again I say, rejoice. ChaPter~ The happy church

is the attractive church. Ue discredit our religion when we show a great deal
of despondency, and gloom.

~/they were victorious over OPPosition.l The missionaries ran counter
7

to a wicked traffic. This church did qpt side-step. They faced the foe and
--- ~ :7 ;;-
defeated him. There ,,,as~~-h-i-t-e-s-l-a-v-e-rv-And yet they stood up agaig,st

it. There was the civil government - the Roman power - and it was a mighty power.
lbe confl;ct and the outcom~ in Philippi was indicative of the fortunes of
Christianity.

9 did not tamper wtth the system of government. He s:!.mPly&eached Chr~,)
and that was all. He p~t a~ew SPiri! in men. P~d that new spirit ~d

the jailer. It ftightened the magistrates. His work was distinquished from
~ k-.

other reformers in that he was not seeking anything for himself. lfuetherposition
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of power, fame or fortune. But he was seeking to give to others, to share with

others, to make Christ known to others.

The world never so much needed the same today. When the t~es are out of

joint -

~;;~ 19reat liberalityJ Philippi is a shining example of a giving church.

ChaPter~

There was liberality, of the poor
7

of their liberality. It is difficult

- their deep pover~ abouEded

for a rich man to sacrifice.

to the riches

A wealthy man

can give $10,000 and never eat a biscuit less for breakfast. But a poor man may

give $100 and have to sacrifice to pay it. These brethren would give beyond their

ability.

They made contributions, ofLfheir own accord~ They s~w the oppo;>unity.
They ceased it. They ant~cipated the collection. And they were willing to give.

Third, fhere was insistent liberality. They were participating in the

ministering of the saints. They~nted to be identifie~with the good work.

They sought Paul to labor and to share in their labors wherever he went.7

Fourth, there was~ontinuous giVin~ They kept up their contrihu~ns.

Their gifts were sent to support Paul in other towns. And even in d~t7
Rome - money for charity in Jerusalem. Money for missions in Europe. In the

7 7
beginning of the Gospel, Paul said when I went forth from Macadonia, no church

communicated with me, in the way of giving and receiving - but ye only. 4:15

They practiced. Even in..ChaPte~- they seQt to me once again my need.

The Philippian spirit is to be cultivated by the modern church. We surpass them
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in wealth. But I wonder if we do not equal them in achievement.

The~thing that was fundamental he

to the Lord Jesus Christ. The Philippians gave themselves to the Lord, and
7'

to the missionaries. They had great love and loyality, for the preachers -
7

and they co-operated with them for the cause along the way.

The distance could not weaken the tie that bound them together. In

adversity they could not dampen their spirit. They sent Epaphroditus (ChaPte~
all the way to Rome-with help to minister to Paul.

They ministered to the sic~;; 2:27.

They had great fellowship in the GOSpel.~ They~ sing with a spirit
IIof understanding. Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love.

Th= fellowship of kindred mind is like to that above. We share our mutual woes

- our mutual burdens bear. ~I~d often for each other flows, a,-"s~y_m.p_a~t~h~i_z~i...;n",g~tc:.ec:.a=r_.


